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Welcome to Bentilia Legume Pasta 
Drop Shipping Supplier Program 

The Drop Shipping business model is a smart and easy way to start your 

online business because you don't have to invest in costly inventory. Most 

wholesale suppliers have minimum purchase requirements; with Bentilia we 

can ship a single case.  

 

The only agreement to sign is the use of our Brand name Bentilia and 

marketing material, this document is provided once you register on our site 

here. 

 

The advantages of drop shipping with Bentilia: 
 No setup fees or monthly charges 

 No per order charges or order minimums 

 No shipping fees – all our listed prices include shipping 

 High net profit margin 

 No inventory overhead  

 Guaranteed Amazon fast turnaround shipping 

 We are there to serve 

 Direct from us the manufacturer  
  

 

THE GENERAL DROP SHIPPING PROCESS: 
 

Step 1: Choose a single product or all to sell. We provide you with images 

and description file. 

 

Step 2: 

All businesses need to have a valid federal tax ID or social security number 

(international exceptions apply), and any valid licenses from your state. If you 

are a California based business, you will need a resellers permit (or you will  

http://www.bentilia.com/#!dropship-program/uiivj
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be charged sales tax on California orders.) Otherwise, there is no cost, no 

fees, and no obligations to apply. 

 

Step 3: 

Advertise the product for sale on your own web site (e-commerce enabled).  

We suggest you follow our MSRP but you have no obligation to do so, you 

can charge a lower or higher price if you wish. 

 

Step 4:  

You make the sale on your e-comm site. 

 

Step 5:  

Place the order with us which is really easy. You go to our shopping site 

https://shop.bentilia.com select the product you sold, go to check out, once 

you make the first purchase with us your account is opened. During the 

checkout process add the name and address where you want the case to be 

sent. Add your payment method, (credit card), then add your discount code, 

and hit enter. We will then send you a confirmation on the purchase and then 

a shipping confirmation with tracking code once it leaves the AMAZON 

warehouse. 

 

Step 6:  

Follow up after the sale. If you’re currently sending a confirmation email that’s 

great, if not, best practice suggests that you do to ensure confidence that 

everything is good and on its way. 

 

A FEW FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

Do I need any licenses? 

We do require a federal tax ID from all businesses in the US. If you are a sole proprietor 

and do not have a federal number, your social security will suffice. You probably want to 

get a sellers permit. A sellers permit allows you to collect sales tax on what you sell. 

You only have to collect the tax on sales made to people who live in your own state.  

https://shop.bentilia.com/
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You should contact your State Tax Board for more information. If your business is in 

California, you will need to supply us with a CA resellers permit. 

 

How do I place an order? 

Place the order with us which is really easy. You go to our shopping site 

https://shop.bentilia.com select the product you sold, go to check out, once you make 

the first purchase with us your account is opened. During the checkout process add the 

name and address where you want the case to be sent. Add your payment method, 

(credit card), then add your discount code, and hit enter. We will then send you a 

confirmation on the purchase and then a shipping confirmation with tracking code once 

it leaves the AMAZON warehouse. 

 

Can I really order as little as one case? 

You sure can! In fact, we're one of the few companies we know of that doesn't have a 

service charge on small orders, or charge you extra to drop-ship your products. Your 

drop shipping price is easy to calculate, based on your potential volume you will receive 

a discount code with your name on it, when you purchase a case on behalf of your 

customer at the final check-out point you simply add your discount code and voila we 

take care of the rest. 

 

How are products shipped? 

Products are shipped standard via USPS AMAZON account with delivery confirmation. 

Shipping times average 3-5 days for standard.  All shipping times are from date of 

shipping, not from date of order. If you wish to ship over night, we can accommodate for 

a fee of $15.00, you can pay for this at checkout. All orders are shipped FREE of charge 

but you have the option to pay the $15.00 fee for EXPRESS OVERNIGHT SHIPPING. 

 

How do I know how much to charge my customers for shipping? 

As mentioned above, shipping is included in our purchase price, so you don’t have to 

charge for shipping, although you can offer EXPRESS OVERNIGHT for an additional 

$15.00 fee. If you choose to charge a nominal shipping fee of $3 - $5 then call that extra 

gravy just for you  

 

https://shop.bentilia.com/
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Do you provide online tracking numbers? 

Yes we do, once AMAZON ships we get an email that we forward to you with a 

confirmation number. 

 

How do you handle returns / exchanges? 

We have 100% Money Back Guarantee see it here. Please feel free to use this 

Guarantee on your website. If the client decides to return the product, email us and we 

will pick it up provided, the case is still intact or as described here in our Money Back 

Guarantee Policy. 

 

Is drop shipping service available outside of the United States? 

We handle drop shipping for customers in Canada too. Here again shipping fees are 

included and if you decide to ship EXPRESS the same $15.00 fee will apply. 

 

What if I have more questions? 

Contact us! We're very eager to assist and want to build a strong business partnership 

with you. You can reach us by toll-free phone at 1-888-329-5158 and mention the 

Dropship Program so we can direct your call to the proper person in charge. 

 

We look forward to working with you! 

 

Alnoor Sheriff  

President & Founder 

http://www.bentilia.com/#!blank-1/lfun3
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